My War Memories, 1914*1918
not paid enough attention to their brooding.   The heavy draught horses turned out to bo quite unequal to the strain uf war,
G.H.Q. was compelled to allot the supply and transport, which had hitherto been part of the divisional organi/ation, to the armies, and to localize them in the army areas, During the defensive battles the railways had been overtaxed, owing to the continual relief of divisions when the latter were accompanied by their complete transport and columns. I much regretted tho new arrangements \\e were thus compelled to adopt, fur the supervision and care were more satisfactory in the hands of divisions than in those of armies and groups.
The construction of positions in tin* West \\as systematically revised, from the point of view of the new theory of distribution in depth and the most careful adaptation to the, Around In the East they were able to retain nv*ro uf their uhl form, in addition to the construction of the tun great strategic lines in the West, there was much \\urk to be done there on all fronts, the existing positions in Flanders, tu the eu*t of Arras, and at Verdun being deepened, while the ALsact:* Lorraine front, where so far not enough had been done, was also »tr<*ngthi*netL The Army worked hard at these positions, the men understanding that they were digging fur their lives. The lab* wr that we received from home was insufficient for all that had to be dom: on the far-flung fronts. Wo were thus forced, unfortunately, to employ troops on the work, and their time for rot and training wns curtailed. Of course the, two demands conflicted, The armies wanted to Ret on with their fortification, which seined to them the most vital thing, whilst Lieut,-Colonel Wet/ell and I insisted on the necessity for training. Many compromises had to he arrived at.
For the education of the Army for the coming gicat defensive battles, a booklet," The Defensive Battle/' was \\ i ill t-n. Colonel Bauer and Captain Gcyei, wh6 combined a wonderful power of expression with a remarkable knowledge of tactics, were chiefly responsible for it.
In sharp contrast to the form of defence hitherto employed, which had been restricted to litfid and easily recognized lines of

